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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Dori's Bar and Grill 6100 Highway Y French Village, 63036

4-202.11

3-501.17A

Temperatures:
Hot hold: pulled pork 86-89F at 11:14am, 165F at 12:15pm; cheese sauce 62F and 102F at
11:14am, 166F at 12:30pm.
Prep cooler amb = 34F Hamburger as prepared = 174
Cold hold: cheese=40, red sauce=37, tomato=39, chicken=41, ham=37
Whirlpool freezer=0, Frigidaire refrigerator/freezer #1 in storage room = 38/0
Foods in Frigidaire #1: hard boiled eggs=38, raw fish=39, raw burger=41
Chest freezers: GE=0, Woods=0, whirlpool=0
Frigidaire #2: 40/0, Frigidaire #3: 32/0, Frigidaire #4: 32/0
Bar mini-coolers #1=50 (wine only), #2=40
Beer coolers #1=42, #2=42
A pan with a damaged non-stick surface was observed hanging from a rack in the kitchen.
Multi-use food contact surfaces shall be free of conditions that adversely affect cleaning and
sanitation. COS by discarding the pan.
A discard date was not observed on containers of cut lettuce and cooked chicken wings in the
kitchen prep cooler. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard
date. COS by marking with a discard date.

COS

COS

3-302.12

4-601.11C

6-202.15A

6-501.18

An unlabeled bottle of water was observed at the cookline. Food that is not in its original
packaging and that is not readily identifiable shall be labeled with the common name of the food.
COS by labeling the bottle.
An accumulation of food debris was observed in the bottom of the Hotpoint oven. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris.
Please clean the interior of the oven.
An opening in the wall behind the sink, toilet and hot water heater was observed in the kitchen
area restroom. A food establishment shall be protected against entry by insects and rodents by
filling or closing holes and gaps in walls. Please cover the hole in the wall.
The mop sink is dirty. Please clean.

COS
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3-403.11

3-501.17A

7-102.11

3-304.15

Hot held pork and cheese sauce was observed warming in crockpots of water in the kitchen. The
cheese sauces were measured at 62F and 102F. The pulled pork was measured at 86-89F.
These temperatures were taken at 11:14am. At 11:45am, the cheese sauces were measured at
80F and 111F and the pork was 91-104F. The crockpots are not adequate to reheat foods from
refrigerator temperatures to the required reheating temp of 165F within two hours. The food was
moved to the stovetop and heated to 165F within the two hour window required by code.
Discontinue the use of the crockpots to heat the foods from refrigerator temperatures. The
crockpots may be used to hold the foods at 135F or greater after reheating on the stove.
Many of the potentially hazardous foods stored in the prep cooler have preparation or open dates.
The food code requires discard dates that are six days after the food is prepared or opened. COS
by marking the foods with the accurate discard dates.
An unlabeled bottle of blue liquid was observed below the three compartment sink. Toxic
materials that are not in their original packaging shall be marked with the common name of the
material. COS by labeling the cleaner.
The kitchen staff were observed using single use food service gloves during the course of their
activities. Gloves were not observed to be changed between interruptions in operation. Please
be aware that the single use gloves can be contaminated while in use and must be changed after
interruptions in food prep activities. COS by discussion with the staff.
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3-501.17A

3-501.17A

A chlorine residual was not observed in the rinse cycle of the mechanical dishwasher. Chlorine
sanitizers shall be in the range of 50-100 ppm. Until the dishwasher has been repaired, sanitize
all food equipment in the three compartment sink.
Discard dates were not observed on hard boiled eggs and cooked chicken wings in the Frigidaire
cooler in the storage room. Potentially hazardous foods shall be marked with a discard date.
COS by marking with a discard date.
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